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Abstract. DQX1 is a novel gene related to the RNA-dependent
ATPases. The gene was classified as a member of the DEAD/H
family on the basis of the conserved order and spacing of ten short
protein motifs. The unique features of DQX1 include replacement
of the signature DEAH motif with DEAQ and the absence of the
helicase motif. We determined the coding sequences of human and
mouse DQX1, which encode proteins of 717 and 718 amino acids
with 84% amino acid sequence identity. The 3.2-kbDqx1 tran-
script has highest expression in muscle and liver. DQX1 is located
between AUP1 and HOX11L1 in a gene-dense region of human
Chromosome (Chr) 2p13 and mouse Chr 6. Although DQX1 is
within the nonrecombinant region for the mouse neuromuscular
mutant mnd2, no difference in coding sequence, transcript length,
or transcript abundance was observed between normal mice and
mnd2 mutant mice. The ubiquitous expression of DQX1 and its
close phylogenetic relationship to the yeast pre-mRNA processing
(Prp) proteins suggest a role in cellular RNA metabolism.

Introduction

The DEAD/H box proteins mediate ATP-dependent unwinding of
double-stranded RNA and belong to RNA helicase superfamily II
(SFII). These proteins have been the subject of intensive research
because of their role in many aspects of RNA metabolism, includ-
ing transcription, pre-mRNA splicing, RNA editing, RNA export,
translation, and RNA degradation (Schmid and Linder 1992; de la
Cruz et al. 1999). They are ubiquitous from bacteria to human and
contain several evolutionarily conserved protein motifs, including
the ATP-hydrolysis motif II from which they derive their name:
DEAD, DEAH, or DExH. TheDrosophila, C. elegans,and S.
cerevisiaegenomes contain more than 30 DEAD and 10 DEAH
box proteins, making this one of the largest gene families in these
organisms (Rubin et al. 2000). Site-directed mutagenesis of the
yeast proteins identified conserved motifs required for ATP bind-
ing and ATP hydrolysis (Lu¨king et al. 1998). DEAD box proteins
also have been implicated in development and differentiation. The
Drosophilamutants abstrakt, with defective optic nerve pathfind-
ing, and VASA, with defective posterior structure and pole cells,
result from mutations in DEAD box proteins (Schmucker et al.
2000; Lasko and Ashburner 1988; Hay et al. 1988). Another re-
cently identified DEAD box protein, dp103, directly interacts with
the spinal motor atrophy protein SMN and with viral nuclear pro-
teins, suggesting a role in transcriptional regulation (Grundhoff et
al. 1999; Campbell et al. 2000).

The mouse mutant mnd2 arose in 1990 and is characterized by
severe muscle atrophy, generalized wasting, and juvenile lethality

(Jones et al. 1993). We mapped mnd2 to a 400-kb interval of
mouse Chr 6 that corresponds to human Chr 2p13 (Weber et al.
1998). The mnd2 chromosome region contains a high density of
genes with conserved gene order in human and mouse (Jang et al.
1999 and manuscript in preparation). Another mouse mutant with
a similar phenotype results from mutation of the translation elon-
gation factor Eef1a (Chambers et al. 1998). By comparative ge-
nomic sequencing of the human and mouse mnd2 region, we have
identified a novel protein with 38% amino acid sequence identity
and 58% similarity to the human DEAD/H gene DDX15. We
describe the features of DQX1 and its evaluation as a candidate for
the mnd2 mutation.

Materials and Methods

RT-PCR.Total RNA (5 mg) from mouse muscle and brain was reverse-
transcribed in a volume of 20ml by using Superscript II reverse transcrip-
tase (Gibco BRL) with random or oligo dT primers, according to the
supplier’s instructions. One microliter of each RT reaction was amplified
by PCR using Taq polymerase (Roche). PCR was carried out with the
primer pairs 1F (ATCTG GGCTG CTCGC TTCCT GTTCT T) and 3R
(GCAGA AATAG CCTGT CCCAG CAAAA C) or 8F (ATCAC AGCTC
TCTGA TCCAG GTCTA TG) and 11R (CTGGT TCAAG AGGTC TC-
TGC TCTCA CT). The portion of the transcript between exon 3 and exon
8 was amplified by nested RT-PCR with primers 3FA (GTTTT GCTGG
GACAG GCTAT TTCTG C) and 10R (GGCAG TTGTC TTTCG AG-
ATG GAGA) for the first round and primers 3FB (GCTTG AGCTG
TGTCA GCAGG AAGAG) and 8R (GGCTT CATAG ACCTG GATCA
GAGAG) for the second round.

DNA sequencing.Large-scale sequencing of BAC and P1 clones was
carried out as previously described (Jang et al. 1999). GenBank Accession
numbers are AC006544 for human BAC clone 91A19 (DQX14 nt 678 to
7905), AC005041 for human BAC clone RP11-523H20 (DQX14 nt 9570
to 16853), and AC007307 for mouse P1-2. For small-scale sequencing,
PCR products were gel purified by using QIAEX II (Qiagen), and auto-
mated sequencing of both strands was carried out by the University of
Michigan Sequencing Core. The GenBank Accession number for the
mouse Dqx1 coding sequence is AF318278.

Northern blots.Poly A+ RNA (2 mg) from mouse tissues was separated
on a 1.2% agarose-formaldehyde gel and transferred onto a nylon mem-
brane (Zeta-Probe GT, BioRad). The hybridization probe was the 460-bp
32P-labeled RT-PCR product containing exons 8–11 that was amplified
with primers 8F and 11R as above. Hybridization was carried out as pre-
viously described with a stringent final wash at 65°C in 0.2×SSC, 0.1%
SDS.

Sequence analysis.Genomic sequence was analyzed via the NIX web-
site (http://www.hgmp.mrc.ac.uk/NIX), by using RepeatMasker, BLAST,
the exon prediction programs Grail, Genemark, Fex, and Hexon, and theCorrespondence to:M. Meisler; E-mail: meislerm@umich.edu
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gene prediction programs Genefinder, Fgene, GENSCAN and HMMGene.
Protein domains or motifs were identified by InterPro (http://
www.ebi.ac.uk/interpro/interproscan/ipsearch.html), SMART (http://
s m a r t . e m b l - h e i d e l b e r g . d e / s m a r t ) , a n d M O T I F ( h t t p : / /
www.motif.genome.ad.jp), which includes the PROSITE searches
BLOCKS, PRINTS, and Pfam. Human and mouse genomic sequences
were compared by using the Pipmaker program (Schwartz et al. 2000)
(http://bio.cse.psu.edu/cgi-bin/pipmaker). Multiple alignments of amino
acid sequences were carried out with Clustal W 1.8 (Jeanmougin et al.
1998) or MAP (Huang 1994) from the BCM Search Launcher website
(http://www.hgsc.bcm.tmc.edu/searchlauncher), and the shading of mul-
tiple alignment was carried out by BOXSHAD server (http://
www.ch.embnet.org/software/BOX_form.html). Promoters were predicted
by neural network eukaryotic promoter prediction (NNPP/Eukaryotic) (Re-
ese and Eeckman 1995) (http://www.fruitfly.org/seq_tools/promoter.html),
and transcription factor binding sites were predicted by MatInspector/
TRANSFAC (ht tp: / /genomat ix .gsf .de/cgi -b in/mat inspector /
matinspector.pl), both through the BCM Search Launcher. Human ESTs
were identified by BLAST in libraries from head and neck (AW177873,
BE140919, AW178225, AW177910, AW177807, AW177909,
AW177808, AW178141, AW178142, AW178143, AW178144,

AW178173, AW178226, AW178146); colon (AW062662, AW062664,
AW062663, AW062666, AA515987, AI589016); uterine tumor
(AI68966); and human fetal liver and spleen (H58606).

Phylogenetic analysis.BLASTP search of the GenBank nonredundant
database with the translated sequence of DQX1 identified the 20 most
closely related conceptual translated sequences: BAA91754 (AK001556),
CG11107 (AE003841), CAB82945 (AL162507), AAB63825 (AC002337),
T39615 (AL022104), F56D22.6 (U13644), Prp2 (X55999), Prp16
(M31524), hPRP16 (AF038391), Prp22(X58681), Prp43 (U41851),
CG8241 (AE003815), Mog-1 (AF120269), Mog-4 (AF286900), Mog-5
(AF286899), CG10689 (AE003661), DDX8 (D50487), DDX15
(AF279891), Ddx15 (AF017153) and DDX16 (AB001601). The 630 resi-
due core sequence of human and mouse DQX1 was compared with the 20
most closely related proteins by full alignment without manual intervention
by using the Clustal W software (http://www2.ebi.ac.uk/clustalw/). The
phylogenetic tree was generated from the aligned protein sequences by the
neighbor joining method of Saitou and Nei (Ibid). TreeView software was
used to display the graphical representation of the unrooted tree (http://
taxonomy.zoology.gla.ac.uk/rod/treeview.html) (Page 1996).

Fig. 1. Percent identity plot (PIP) of aligned human and mouse genomic
sequences containing the three genes AUP1, DQX1 and HOX11L1. The
human sequence is shown on the horizontal axis, and the percentage iden-
tity of the nongapped alignment of human and mouse sequences is plotted
in the vertical axis. Large-scale sequencing was carried out as previously
described (Jang et al. 1999). Human sequence, GenBank AC005041, 5001-
22325; Mouse sequences, AC007307.26, 28487–50426; M75953

(Hox11L1 exon 1) and AB008500 (upstream of Hox11L1). Exons are
numbered. The analysis by exon prediction programs is shown below with
likelihood represented by height. Light gray triangles represent SINEs;
black arrows represent LINE2s; open square boxes represent simple re-
peats; CpG islands in the human sequence are indicated by short boxes that
are open for CpG/GpC$ 0.6 and dark grey for CpG/GpC$ 0.75.

Table 1. Exon-intron junctions of the mouse and human DQX1 genes.

Exon Intron Exon

No.
Mouse/
Human Size (bp)

58-flanking
sequence

58-Splice
donor No. Size (bp)

38-Splice
acceptor

38-flanking
sequence No.

1 M >228 CACCCAG gtggagg 1 181 accccag ATTCCTC 2
H >237 CACCCAG gtgtggt 290 atcccag ATCCCTC

2 M 194 TGCTCAG gtgggcc 2 328 ccaacag GTTTTGC 3
H 194 TGCTCAG gtggggg 701 tcaacag GTTCTGC

3 M 388 CGAAGAG gtaaacg 3 341 ttctcag GAAATTT 4
H 385 TGAGGAG gtaaaaa 385 ttctcag GAAATTT

4 M 234 TCGTAGT gtgagtg 4 89 atgacag GTTTACA 5
H 228 CCGAAGT gtgagtg 91 gcaacag GTTTACA

5 M 100 CCACCAG gtaagag 5 106 ctttcag GATCCTG 6
H 100 CCACCAG gtaagag 104 ccctcag GATCCTG

6 M 159 CGGCCTG gtgagcc 6 80 tcaccag CACCAGA 7
H 159 CAGCCTG gtgagca 84 tcaccag CTCCAGA

7 M 192 CTCACTG gtacatt 7 ∼2600 cctccag CTGCTCC 8
H 192 CTCACAG gtataaa 2545 cctccag CTGCCCC

8 M 120 ATACAAA gtaagtg 8 150 ctccgag GTGGAGC 9
H 120 GTACAAA gtgagtt 168 ctcctag GTGGCCA

9 M 191 CCTCAAG gttgggg 9 1134 caatgag GTGGCCC 10
H 191 TCTCAAG gttagag 325 caataag GTGGCCA

10 M 191 CTGAGAT gtgagtt 10 152 ctgtcag GCTGGTG 11
H 191 CACAGAT gtgagtt 437 ctattag GCTGGTG

11 M 157 TCTGCAG tga + 38UTR
H 154 CCTGCAG tga + 38UTR
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Results

Identification of DQX1 by comparative genomic sequence analysis
and confirmation by RT-PCR.The human and mouse genomic
sequences spanning the 10-kb interval between Aup1 and
Hox11L1 were obtained as described in Methods and aligned by
using the Percent Identity Plot software (Schwartz et al. 2000).
Eleven short segments with nucleotide sequence identity greater
than 75% were observed (Fig. 1). The programs GENSCAN and
HMMGene predicted that several of these conserved segments are
exons (Fig. 1). To determine which segments are transcribed, we
carried out RT-PCR with the primers described in Materials and
methods. Sequencing of three overlapping RT-PCR products dem-
onstrated that portions of all the 11 conserved segments are tran-
scribed. Comparison of the sequences of the RT-PCR products
with the genomic sequence identified the intron/exon junctions
(Table 1). Exons range from 100 bp to 388 bp in length, and the
intron/exon junctions agree with consensus donor and acceptor

splice sites (Shapiro and Senapathy 1987). Exons 1, 3, 4, and 11
differ in length in the human and mouse genes by multiples of
three nucleotides, resulting in differences in the number of en-
coded amino acids (Table 1). In addition to RT-PCR products
containing the correctly spliced open reading frame, some products
contained introns 1 and 4 with in-frame stop codons. Intron 4 was
also retained in several human ESTs (GenBank AW178141,
AW178144, AW178173, AW178226, BE140919).

DQX1 is located in a conserved gene-dense region of human
Chr 2p13 and mouse Chr 6 (Weber et al. 1998; Jang et al. 1999).
Gene content and order in this region are identical over more than
500 kb (manuscript in preparation). In both species, DQX1 is
located 1 kb downstream of AUP1 and 2 kb upstream of the
homeobox gene HOX11L1 (Fig. 1).

DQX1 contains protein domains characteristic of the DEAH fam-
ily of RNA helicases.The human RT-PCR products contain a
2151-bp open reading frame encoding a predicted protein of 717

Fig. 2. Amino acid sequence and conserved protein domains of DQX1.A.
Alignment of human and mouse amino acid sequences. Conserved DEAH
protein domains are numbered as below. Dots, identity; dashes, missing
residues; arrows, intron/exon junctions.B. Conserved protein domains.
The shaded region of DQX1 from 2A was aligned with the corresponding

regions of the indicated proteins by using Clustal W. Consensus motifs are
numbered according to Jankowsky and Jankowsky (2000). Residues with
identity to the consensus are shaded darker, and conservative substitutions
are shaded lighter.
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amino acids, and the mouse ortholog encodes one additional amino
acid (Fig. 2A). The predicted amino acid sequences of human and
mouse DQX1 exhibit 84% sequence identity and 92% sequence
similarity. Translation is predicted to be initiated at the conserved
ATG codon at human nucleotide 9570 (GenBank AC005041) and
mouse nucleotide 39027 (GenBank AC007307). The sequence
context of this ATG conforms to the Kozak consensus GCCAC-
CATGG (Kozak 1991), there are no conserved, in-frame, upstream
ATG codons, and the mouse gene contains an in-frame stop codon
12 bp upstream of this ATG.

The rare poly-adenylation signal TATAAA, which is found in
only 3% of eukaryotic mRNAs (Beaudoing et al. 2000), is present
250 bp downstream of the TGA stop codon in mouse DQX1 and
290 bp downstream of the TGA stop codon of the human gene.
The locations of polyA sequences in human DQX1 ESTs indicate
that this polyadenylation signal is functional (GenBank H58606,
AI689665, AA515987, AI589016, AW510444).

Database searches with the translated sequence revealed ho-
mology to the 630 residue core region of the DEAH box proteins,
with approximately 35% overall identity and 55% similarity to
many proteins in this gene family. The DEAH box proteins contain
10 small sequence motifs separated by conserved distances
(Jankowsky and Jankowsky 2000; Fig. 2B, top line). The corre-
sponding sequence of human DQX1 (shaded region, Fig. 2A) was
aligned with the consensus for these 10 motifs (Fig. 2B). DQX1
contains the characteristic ATP binding and hydrolysis motifs I, Ia,
and II, but lacks the helicase motif III. In place of the DEAH or
DEAD sequence in motif II, however, DQX1 contains the se-
quence DEAQ. This unique glutamine residue (Q) in the signature
sequence is the basis for the gene symbol DQX1. Overall, the 10
motifs in DQX1 (83 amino acids) exhibit 63% amino acid se-
quence identity with the consensus (Fig. 2B). In addition, the four
C-terminal residues of DQX1 constitute a potential prenylation
site, CVLQ, suggesting that the protein may be membrane-
localized (Sinensky 2000).

Alignment of the 630-residue core region of DQX1 with three
human DEAH box RNA helicase family members (DDX8,
DDX15, and DDX16) is shown in Fig. 2B. There is 55% amino
acid sequence identity and 70% similarity between DQX1 and
DDX15 in this 630 residue core. The distances between protein
motifs in DQX1 are also consistent with the spacing in the other
proteins. The combination of highly conserved and divergent mo-
tifs indicates that DQX1 represents a new subfamily of the RNA-
dependent ATPases.

Phylogenetic relationships between DQX1 and the DEAH gene
family. The 630-residue core region of DQX1, between amino
acids 38 and 667, was compared with the corresponding regions of
20 related proteins identified by BLAST searches. The proteins
include four yeast RNA helicases (Prp2, Prp16, Prp22, and Prp43);
three mog genes fromC. elegans,the human and mouse DEAH
proteins DDX8, DDX15, and DDX16; and eight predicted proteins
of unknown function. A phylogenetic tree was generated with
Clustal W software and displayed using TREEVIEW (Fig. 3). The
four Prp genes were distributed into four distinct branches, A to D,
in agreement with the analysis of Puoti and Kimble (2000). Each
branch contains one mammalian gene, and three branches contain
a C. elegansmog gene. DQX1 is located on a separate branch and
is most closely related to the human predicted protein BAA91754
(Fig. 3). BAA91754 contains an ATP binding site, ATP hydrolysis
site, the sequence DDIH in place of DEAQ, and overall 42%
amino acid sequence identity and 62% similarity to DQX1 within
the 630-residue core region.

Ubiquitous expression of DQX1.polyA+ RNA was prepared from
mouse tissues and examined by Northern blotting and hybridiza-
tion with a DXQ1 cDNA probe spanning exon 8 to exon 11. A
transcript of approximately 3.2 kb was detected in muscle (Fig.
4A) and liver (not shown). The abundance of the DQX1 transcript
in other tissues was below the level detectable by Northern blot.
When RT-PCR was carried out with the forward primer from exon
8 (8F) and a reverse primer from exon 11 (11R), the predicted
460-bp product was amplified from all fetal and adult tissues tested
(Fig. 4B).

Twenty two human DQX1 ESTs were identified in the public
databases. Of these, 14 were isolated from head and neck tumors
and 1 from a uterine tumor, suggesting that DQX1 expression may
be elevated in human cancers.

Dqx1 transcripts in mnd2 mice.Since mouse Dqx1 is located
within the nonrecombinant region for the mnd2 mutant gene, its
expression in mnd2 mice was examined. As shown in Fig. 4A, the
size and abundance of the Dqx1 transcript in muscle did not differ
between mnd2 and normal mice. The coding region of Dqx1 was

Fig. 3. Phylogenetic relationship of DQX1 and the DEAH protein family.
The corresponding 630 residue core region of the indicated proteins was
compared. The phylogenetic tree was generated with Clustal W and dis-
played by TREEVIEW as described in Methods.

Fig. 4. Ubiquitous expression of DQX1.A. The Northern blot containing
2 mg of polyA+ RNA from muscle of C57BL/6J and mnd2 mice was
hybridized with a probe containing exons 8–11 of mouse DQX1. One
transcript of 3.2 kb was detected.B. The predicted 460-bp RT-PCR product
was amplified from fetal and adult mouse tissues with primers 8F and 11R.
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amplified by RT-PCR from mnd2 muscle and brain and se-
quenced, but no differences from the background strain, C57BL/
6J, were detected (data not shown). These data indicate that Dqx1
is not mutated in mnd2 mice.

Promoter sequences of human and mouse DQX1.The first coding
exon of DQX1 is located only 900 bp downstream of the polyad-
enylation signal for AUP1 (Figs. 1 and 5). The small intergenic
region exhibits 66% nucleotide sequence identity in human and
mouse. The neural network promoter prediction program NNPP
(Reese and Eeckman 1995) predicted one transcription start site in
the intergenic region (associated false positive rate <0.1%) (Fig. 5,
asterisk). The predicted site is located 5 bp upstream of the poly-
adenylation signal for AUP1 (Jang et al. 1996), suggesting that the
AUP1 and DQX1 transcripts may overlap. The position of the
predicted transcription start site is consistent with the length of the
3.2-kb transcript detected by Northern blot (Fig. 4A), taking into
account the coding region of 2.1 kb and the location of the poly-
adenylation site 0.3 kb downstream of the stop codon. The pro-
gram MatInspector/TRANSFAC (Quandt et al. 1995) predicted
several conserved transcription factor binding sites in the human
and mouse intergenic region (underlined in Fig. 5).

Discussion

A novel member of the RNA-dependent ATPase gene family with
motifs characteristic of the DEAH proteins has been identified.

The new gene was designated DQX1 to indicate its relationship to
the mammalian DDX genes and the replacement of the DEAH
motif with DEAQ. BLAST analysis demonstrated that DQX1 is
most closely related to the yeast pre-mRNA processing (Prp)
genes, theC. elegansoocyte differentiation (mog) genes, and the
mammalian genes DDX8, DDX15, and DDX16, with which it
shares 35% amino acid sequence identity and 55% sequence simi-
larity. The yeastPrp genes encode the DEAH box proteins Prp2,
Prp16, Prp22, and Prp43 that are involved in different stages of
nuclear pre-mRNA-processing (Lu¨king et al. 1998). Mammalian
DDX8, DDX15, and DDX16 are homologs of the Prp proteins and
can complement the yeast mutants in vivo (Ono et al. 1994;
Imamura et al. 1997, 1998; Gee et al. 1997). Mouse DDX15 spe-
cifically complements Prp43 (Gee et al. 1997), consistent with
their close relationship indicated in the phylogenetic tree (Fig. 3).
Themoggenes ofC. elegans(masculinization of the germ line) are
required for the switch from sperm to oocyte differentiation (Gra-
ham et al. 1993). Three of these genes encode DEAH proteins
(Puoti and Kimble 1999, 2000). Themoggenes may function as
post-transcriptional regulators that interact with the 38 UTR of
specific mRNAs.

A search of the protein databases identified nine predicted
proteins with the tetrapeptide sequence DEAQ. All of these also
contain ATP binding and ATP hydrolysis domains and exhibit
significant similarity to the DNA-dependent ATPases in the SNF2
family of DEGH or DEAH containing proteins. One of the pre-
dicted proteins, yeast INO80, appears to be expressed, since the

Fig. 5. Predicted promoter and transcription factor binding sites upstream
of DQX1. The 1-kb intergenic region between AUP1 and DQX1 was
analyzed with the promoter prediction program NNPP/Eukaryotic. Tran-
scription factor binding sites that are conserved in the human and mouse
sequences were identified by MatInspector version 2.2 with Transfac 3.3

matrices. The polyadenylation site of AUP1 and the first codon of DQX1
are marked by shading. The predicted promoter is shown in boldface. The
predicted start site for transcription is marked by *. The evolutionarily
conserved transcription factor binding sites are underlined.
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null mutant exhibits inositol dependence, sensitivity to ethanol,
and reduced expression of several other genes (Birkmann and Sch-
uller 1999) (http://genome-www4.stanford.edu).

The conservation of the open reading frame in human and
mouse indicates that DQX1 is a functional gene. The degree of
conservation of human and mouse DQX1, 84% nucleotide se-
quence identity in the coding region, 66% identity in the 58-UTR,
and 58% in the 38-UTR, is typical for human and rodent genes
(Makalowski and Boguski 1998). DQX1 contains protein motifs
related to RNA binding, ATP binding, and ATP hydrolysis, but
lacks the RNA helicase domain found in many family members.
Another recently described family member that lacks the helicase
domain, benign gonial cell neoplasm, functions as a germ line
differentiation factor inDrosophila (Ohlstein et al. 2000). The
ubiquitous expression of DQX1 and its close relationship to the
DEAH protein family suggest a biological role in cellular RNA
metabolism.
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